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BuCket
'aldAMuzaliwa named
... KlngIBums scholar-
ship recipient
. Faida Muzaliwa, a Boise
State student who came to
'the United States seeking
refu~ from the civil war in
her home country, the
Democratic Republic of
Congo, was named as recip-
ient of the 2002 Martin
Luther King .Jr;/Meredyth
Bums-scholarship.
Muzaliwa, the daughter
of Zaina .and lllungu
MuzMiwaofMeriilian,isa
1999 graduate of Eagle High
School. Now a junior major-
ing in .. accounting and
finance,' she was chosen for
her.' extensive community
service, particularly her
commitment to promoting
.higher education among
African American students.
Debate team places
second at tourna-
ment
The Boise State speech
and debate team placed see-
ond among a field of 17 col-
leges from Alaska, Idaho,
Oregon, Texas and
Washington at the. Portland
Community College
Forensics Tournament held
January 18-19 in Portland,
Ore.
Boise State seniors
Nancy Greenway
(Caldwell), Christy
Bowman (fwinFalls) and
Imran Ali (BarIe) won nine
of the Talkin Broncos' 16
. awards. .
Greenway was first in
Informative Sneaking and
second in both Persuasive
and . . Extemporaneous
.Speaking- Bowman finished
second in' Communication
Analysis and third in
Extemporaneous Speaking.
Ali placed third in Speech to
Entertain and fourth, in
Poetry Interpretation.
Health Sdences gets
new dean
.Dr~ James Girvan has
accepted the position of
Dean of the' College of
Health Sciences, effective
July I, 2002. His appoint-
ment is contingent upon
approval by the State Board
of Education.
From . 1986 to 1999,
Girvantilught at Idaho State
University, where he served
an extended term as Chair
of the Department of Health
and Nutrition Sciences. In
1999, Girvan joined the fac-
ulty at Boise State.
Currently, he serves as
Associate Dean of the
College of Hp,alth Sciences
and Director of the Center
for Health Policy.
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Should Boise State President Charles Ruch
resign?
In a Tuesday press conference, ASBSU
President Nate Peterson will announce plans to cir-
culate a petition calling for Ruch's resignation.
The petition is sponsored by ASBSU,
although Peterson is the driving force
behind it.
"I'm going to base the petition off of
student confidence," he said. "That's
what it's all coming down to."
An ASBSU survey conducted ~
March determined student and faculty
perCeptions of administrative perfor- -
mance. Most students and faculty grad- '
ed administrative performance with a ,
"C," showing little confidence in the .
administration's financial management.
In addition, students and faculty voted •
overwhelmingly against a $150,000 retire- \
ment bonus for Ruch. .
"We do not have a capable leader," Peterson
said. "There are things that Ruch cannot restore.
Ruch cannot restore the lost confidence of taxpay- Nate Peterson,
ers and private donors who are upset over the uni- ASBSU president
versity's use of state and student money." Fueled by along grudge again't
The university recently spent an estimated Ruch after severing tie' with theadministration lest year - and
$110,000 on a new logo - designed out-of-state in recent community crjticism of
M I d Criti th uld instead Huch - Peterson is prepared toary an '. cs say e m<:>neyCO 'pend his final semester at Boise
have paid fora professor's salary. State looking for a knockout.
Students are still feeling the effects of past finan- L-__ ~ ':'-_---------'
cial blunders, filduiling deficits in the Athletic
Department, Pavilion and ~ookstore. . W ?
Disastrous implementation of PeopleSoft, software which '. ant to go.
manages financial and student information, led to cost over-
runs of about $7 million alone. ASBSU President
In addition, administrators reallocated a $25 student fee ·,1
created for SUB expansion into the general matriculation fee, Nate Peierson WI
even though students approved the fee with the understand- - announce plans -to ,cir-
ing it would be used for the SUB. . culat» a petition calling .
The reallocation means student fees may increase by more fi' 'th . ti ,f':
than 12percent next semester - the amount. Ruch has said he or. e. reslgna on oJ
will request from the State Board of Education. President Charles Ruch
"If you look at SUB expansion on top of the 12 percent fee ..'a(3:30p.m ..TuesdaYi,. ,
increase, we're more or less looking at a 13.6 perrent, almostthe-SenatifFornm in the
14 percent fee increaSe," Peterson said. "Where is Dr.ltuch in Student Union.
See PETITION page 2
By Brandon Fiala
The Arbiter
Promise scholarship fund-
~ng is not being matched
By Mary Mgrgaret Rice Of the 10 participating Idaho
The Arbiter colleges, only Albertson College of
, Idaho, College of Southern Idaho,
. Were you promised a sdtolar- and Idaho State University
ship but don'fknow aboutit? matmed.
Wei\, you may be able to get University of Idaho matmed
some money - but not as much the funds, but only with an added
as students at other colleges. ~ent; they matcht.'<l the
There is an Idaho statute that scho1arship only to those students
authorizes the Promise scholar- with a GPA of 3.5 or above.
ship program - which provides BSU did not matm the scholar-
$250per semester for recent Idaho ship. Because BSU ilid not match,
high Schoolgraduates. an Idaho State University fresh-
The statute encourages partici- man (for example) is getting $500
pating rolleges to provide matm- per. semester. This is double the
ing funds for each eligible student. $250 BSU sdto1arship recipients
so those students receive a total of are receiving.
$500 per semester. "Why couldn't Boise State's
The Idaho legislature requests foundation matm? Almost all of
that each public and private col- .BSU foundation undesignated
lege matdi awards granted by the money, interest of its endowment.
state (Idaho code 33-43(6). is obligated," said Boise State
Idaho code 33-4306 says a pub- alumnus Glen Miles.
licorprivateeducationalorganiza- Miles said the foundation's
tion only becomes eligible to {'at- undesignated money has been
ticipate in the program if they given towards BSU President
a~ to match awards granted to Olarles Ruch's retirement bonus.
each eligible sdto1arship recipient. He also said $4OO,(XX) has been
However, the code also states if given toward Ruch's mansion on
an institution declines to matm Warm Springs Ave.
awards, an eligible student will Boise State granted 1,162 first
receive the state portion originally See PROMISE page 3
awarded to that institution.
BSUto build new dorm
Only four vacancies this semester
entirely full this semester.
"We are still receiving appli-
cations. We have had quite a
When students come to col- few who have already applied
lege, they traditionally live in to live on campus thiS spring ...
dorms, at least for their first about 96." -
year. 'The new residence hall is
Yefhere at Boise State, the expected to be built within
vast majority of stUdents live close proximity to Chaffee, .
off campus, and many have Morrison, and Driscoll Halls.
never lived in the dorms at all. With this new dorm, Student
Boise State provides on- Housing is hoping to be able to
campus dorm rooms for only accommodate 340 additional
, 894 students, a small percent- students.
age '.of the student body. Kelly adds ,that there has
. Chaffee Hall· accommodates 'been' an, "increase in appU~- ,
430 students, Driscoll Hall and tions each year. Which, I think,
Morrison Hall each house. 82, mirrors the increases in enroll-"
. and Towers has enough rooms ment[of new students]tllat we.
for 300 students. . have~" Kelly also believes that
. Even thopghstudent hoU5'" in a f'eW years, student housiIlg
ingwill be expanded, the addi-' will be in-even more demand>
tioOalrooms willstilIJail-far' UllustfOund out today, .
.short· oL lheneedofstudent .there 18 expectedt() be. abjg
housing. blurb instudentsin.aboutsix'
Dana Kelly, assistant din!C-~ars:' -.'.' ,;i
ttha0rtO!~tuddoennn'trooH.OUSffims'·areg,..·..··.~.· ·~.t·. . 'There isa targepercentage1m: .. ." ".,; Se.OORMS PGge 2 .
By Amy Wegner
The Arbiter
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Ruch faces scrutiny
Legislators list complaints
against BSUPresident
By Andy Benson
The Arbiter
.vs-
Members of the Joint Finance Appropriations Committee
grilled Boise State President Charles Ruch last Wednesday
iegarding the Promise Scho1arship, student fees, and student .
~wementintheoodgetp~. ,
Rep. Lee Gagner, (R-Idaho Falls), asked ~Uch why BSl! did
not provide matching funds for the ProIlUSC Scholarship -
unlike other universities. .
Rudrsaid BSU didn't have enough money. .
'We don't have a hunk of money that matches
.your hunk of money," he said.
- Rep. Wayne Meyer, (R-Rathdrum), asked
Rueh how a 12 percent student fee increase
would impact students.
Rueh said the fee increase would cost the aver- .
age student $300, and. w~d provide.$43 millio;,
in revenue for the university. According to BSU s
Finance and Administration department, the
increase would be $160 a semester or'$32Oa year.
Sen. Cecil Ingram, (R-Boise), listed an extensive
array of complaints he said BSU students have called
him about.
The list included BSD's new logo, the football field
turf replacement. Rueh's salary, the renova~on of Ruch's
university provided residence, BSU Foundation manage-
ment. and BSU's investment plans and expenses. .
Ingram followed up by asking Ruch, "What ~ you do to
advance the involvement of the student leadership m theman-
agement p~ and how to do m~re with less?" . .
Ruch said he would do everything he could, pointing out
that two ASBSU representatives sit on the executive budget
committee.
However, Rueh added that the administration often dis-
agrees with ASBSU leadership on ~es, .
,During a phone conversation WIth the Arbiter, Ingram later
said he was concerned about the divide between B?U administration and the
student body.
, '1think there needs to be some fence mending between the administra-
tion and the students," Ingram said
In regard to the proposed 12percent student fee increase, Ingram said, '1
can't blame you guys furfeeling like you've been had:'
Rueh has been criticized for the $85,(XX) price tag for the new logo and for
contracting with an out-of-state firm rather then using BSU's graphic arts
department or local businesses.
The Promise scholarship provides $250 per semester for gradl;lates. of
Idaho high sdtools who graduated with a 3.0 GPA. Idaho State Umversity,
the College of Southem Idaho, and Albertsons College also provide match-
ingfunds. .
The President's residence at 929 Warm Springs was donated to the urn-
See SCRUTINY page 3
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CHARLESUC
Charles Ruch,
Boise State president
Looking to protect his remaining
, years as head of Boise State,
Ruch aims-to deflect poor student
opinion with the BUppOTt of the
BSU Foundation (which gave him
$l1JO,(XlO for retirement) and the
rationale of economic fal1out.
I ,
Ruch haS p~sitive outlook after JFAC,
State Board meetings regarding ~udget
stroction of new residence halls.
The funds will be repaid
through rental receipts from the
residents over a 29-year period.
The funds allow architects to
begin drafting plans for the
buildings, including a wrap-
around addition to Morrison and
Driscoll halls. The university will
also need to begin'taking bids on
demolition and site-preparation.
Ruch expects to break ground
on the first phase next year.
''The Village will be the first
new buildings," Ruch said.
A study conducted by univer-
sity housing found a need for
By Matt Nezngnskl
TIle Arbiter
es," he said.
Ruch said he was unsure of
causes leading to accusations of
student non-involvement.
'1don't know where students
aren't involved," he said.
RUch said students sit on all
university committees, including
the Budget Committee, which
the President is not a member of..
RUch said there are times
when men and women of good-
"viiI ilisagree.
"Some people are upset when
their solution isn't the one cho-
sen," RUch said.
At the State Board meeting,
board members approved the
sale of bonds to finance the con- See OUTlOOK page 2
. After presenting to the Joint
Finanre Committee on
Wednesday and meeting with
the State Board of Education,
BSU President Charles RUch said
he felt positive about the out-
come of the meetings, in spite of
unrest from student govemment
leaders.
Ruch said the representatives
asked good questions, and were
offered responsiv~ answers.
He said nobody is thrilled
about having to cut baCk on the
university budget.
"There weren't any surpris-
I '!
I
The Olympic Torch vis'its Boise State University campus I
I
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Budget cuts to limit campus transportation
,. ,
Third shuttle
bus to be
dropped from
schedule
By Sean C. Hgyes
The Arbiter
. Usage of the campus shuttle
buses dropped by 11,000 last
year. WitO budget cuts under-
way, Bob Seibolt, director of
Campus Safety, told ASBSU
Senate last week that Boise State
could save thousands by reduc-
ing services.
The Bronco Shuttle route
spans the campus, operating
'l;i<';>iri4~,fasquale," dress .'
.'...ehearsal. ". ··Morrison
C~i:d;erMain 'Hal\. 7:3(),
.P:Jnt Presented by Opera
Idaho ..'Dress .rehearsal .Is
. alSO,. a 'youth· performance .
'Iotclilldren, students and
, school groups. Tickets: $5-
.$10 at the door or ca1l345-
3531, ext. 11.
Comedian Tiny Glover,
Student Union. Jordan
Ballroom. . 7 p.m.
Presented by. Student
Programs Board. Tickets
at door: $3 ~eneral public,
free to Boise State stu-
dents, faculty and staff.
Volunteer Fair. Student
Union. 10 a.m, to'2 p.m.
_Sponsored by Volunteer
Services Board. Call 426-
4248.
DORMS
.FrompaQel
from 7 a.m. until 11 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and
7 arn, to 5:30 p.m. on Fridays.
During the peak hours (8:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m.) the shuttle frequency
is every five minutes. .
Currently, three buses han-
dle relatively light loads, accord-
ing to Seiboll He says he's sur-
prised to see a half dozen stu-
dents riding at any given time.
Two shuttle buses originally
served the campus beginning
with the program's inception,
however, during years. of peak
usage the then student govern-
ment asked for an additional
bus .
Following years of steady
increase, ridership dropped off,
.Seibolt says, in part because of
the completion of the parking
garage. Prior to the completion
of the garage, more students
had to park in distant areas of
campus, accounting for
increased shuttle usage.
Seibolt said the elimination of
the third shuttle bus would
decrease the cost of the
University's contract with Boise
Urban Stages by about $32,000.
Senator Lindsay Vandenberg
asked that if elimination of one
bus would cause such a reduc-
tion, then would it be possible to
eliminate a second DUS if the
need is not present. Seibolt said
that such an option could be dis-
cussed.
He added that elimination of
the third bus would cause a
delay in the frequency rate of
about two or three minutes, but
the current five minute frequen-
cy rate does not account for
increased traffic when classes let
out.
The I'ro~ met with sup-
port of the ASBSU Senate, who
favored it unanimously in an
informal vote called by Senate
Pro Tern Brooke Baldwin.
Seibolt says he has spoken
with users of the shuttle system
and has heard few complaints.
Due to contractual obligations,
the move would not be made
until next fall.
The cost-cutting measures
come at a time of an estimated
$9.2 million budget reduction.
Peg Blake, vice president of
Student Affairs, to1d 'Senators
that the administration had cur-
rently begun requesting depart-
mental cuts.
"There really isn't a formal
way for you all to be involved,"
Blake told the Senate.
However, she said sugges-
tions from student leaders or
students at large would be wel- .
come, and reviewed by her
office.. Ideas for budget reduc-
tions may be emailed to Blake at
pblake@boisestate.edu. .
OUTLOOK
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of the population that is currently in
grade school and junior high, but in
about six years they will be heading to
college, creating a massive flow into
universities around the nation.
"There may be an increased need for
university housing in a few years ...
Idaho is leading in the number of stu-
dents who are in K-8 right now."
Students pay between $400-$500 a
month, with food and utilities included,
for on-campus housing. However, their
leases are only for nine.months, and the
students are unable live in the dorms
during Christmas break.
On the other hand, students living
off campus pay less rent, depending on
how many roommates they have but
usually must pay for utilities and food.
Students also have the option of liv-
ing in student apartments off campus.
Mike Logue, a sophomore engineer-
ing major, lived in the dorms for a year
before moving back off campus.
"It's cheaper to live off campus.
Living in dorms is about $500 a month.
But I liked both [on campus and off].
The thing I miss about the dorms is I
actually like Table Rock food, it's better
than Ramen."
Becky . Clawson, a senior
Communication major, lived in the
dorms for two years.
"1 moved out of the dorms because
after your freshman year it'scool to get
your own apartment."
family apartments, but also for suites.
Ruch said there has been a desire to cre-
ate more of a residential campus. ''It builds
a strengthened academic community, and
is an important next step," Ruch said.
The JFAC committee questioned Rum
about BSU's compliance with the Promise
scholarship program.
The program is a statewide program
designed to encourage Idahoans to attend
universities in this state.
The program is an entitlement for any
student with a sufficient GPA.
Ruch said the program permits schools
to match the state's contribution, but does-
n't require it. .
Rum said the university's relatively
young age means a smaller endowment
than other schools have to dip into for
. scholarships. . .
'We do not have a large amount avail-
able to match. Instead, we have looked for
other financial aid to pair up with those
students," he said.
. According to Ruch" some Idaho institu-
tions are matching dollars.
''1 suspect they are older and richer than
we are," he said,
Ruch said scholarship money is rarely
given to the university on a no-strings-
attached basis.
Corporations who donate often require
money to be distributed among students in
a field related to the industry.
Ruch is hopeful the state will not cut
back on the program in their budget.
"They made a promise," Ruch said.
Drop-in Kayak Roll Time.
BSU pool. 7 to 9:45 p.m.
Cost: $4-6. Sponsored by
the Outdoor Center. Call
426-1946.
Jan. 31
Boise High Chamber
Orchestra Boise High
School auditorium, 10lD
West Washington. 7:30
p.m. Benefit concert fea-
turing Boise State music
professor and pianist Del
Parkinson performing
"Rhapsody in Blue."
Tickets: $15 adults, $8 stu-
dents. Call 338-3575.
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all this?"
Ruch was unavailable for comment
Friday, but his supporters said the reces-
sion is to blame.
"I understand that students are con-
cerned about student fees. On the other'
hand, the entire state of Idaho - not just
Boise State and its student body - is fac-
ing a financial crisis at the moment.
"Dr. Ruch has done an incredible job
trying to balance the needs of the stu-
dents and the university with the reali-
ties of a budget crunch," said Mark
Dunham, Alumni Association president
in a BSU news release .
. According to the release, university
administrators understand student con-
cerns but point to extreme budget cuts of
more than $9 million as the primary rea-
son for the fee increase.
In addition to the proposed fee'
increase, all campus departments have
been asked to make cutbacks, including
staff reductions and a potential four-day
workweek through the summer.
"1 believe the current budget reduc-
tion process to be collaborative - involv-
ing student, faculty and staff input," said
Kimber Shaw, interim director of acade-
mic support in the release. "I feel we all
have the right to ask questions and voice
concerns, but I do not support the cur-
rent public attack on the president
and / or administration."
Peterson said he hopes to collect at
least 2,000 signatures, although he
expects more.
After collecting student signatures,
Peterson said he will present the petition
to Ruch" members of the State Board of
Education, legislators and the media.
"Rum doesn't involve students in his
plans, and we must demand that we be
heard," Peterson said. "Ruch has lost
. support among the communio/,' and now
is the time for students to act. '
-.~.....
ATTEND
VANDAL lVISION-
find out more about transferring
to the University of Idaho this fall!
You'll learn more about:
• Advising and ,RegistrationOpportunities
• Leadership Opportunities .
• Campus/Community Life
• Campus Visits
Win UI Prizes!
• Admissi.ons
• .Plriarrclal Aid/Scholarships
• Academics
.• Housing Options
Monday,;january 28
Boise Centre on the Grove
.850 Front Street'
The Glenn Room
7:00 p.m.,
or
Tuesday, January 29
Nampa Civic Center
311 3rd.StreetSouth
South aanquet Room. .
:..07:00 p.rn,
/
semester inooming fre>Iurian stUdents .(catego- .: Code~sa~ educated Qtlzens.bene6t
J.Y B) Promise,Sdlolarships through the State. thestate~ and~ thus, it is
These stud~ did. and will receive $250 per _~t toeooxuage high sdloOl graduates
.semester. This oontinues for four semesters if toenroninJdahoQ)~,. .
tJiley meet rerIain criteria. This ismoney appnr' .The state money a1kxated. for the sdlo1ar-
priatedbvtheIdaholegislatun: .' " ships, $3millionperyear, will double next year
The Idaho sdto1arshIp gives highschool stu- because of the new.inroming freshmen. '
den~ a motiyation to.achieve good grades and In subsequent years, the. total scholarship
rontinue their education._ amount willbe d~t on the annual leg-
Idaho ~e 334305 ~tes the purpose of the islative appropriation. The 'amount will also,
scho1arship IS to establish a program for the depend on the amount of eligible students. '
most talented ~daho secondary sChool gradu- To be eligible, an inooming freshman must
ates or the equivalent, " " be an Idaho high school graduate or have a
General~DipJoma(GFDV . '
, 1bey muSt be entering roDege for the first
time; sfudents whoenterea roJlege befote 2001-
02 not 01;.'':'.lhl<>," .' ,are ~' .,,' ,
1heymust also have a degree inmind.
A 3.0 grade point average or an ACfsoore
of 20 or better are also required. B}' July 1, 2001,
the student must be y~ thari 22 and
attend one of the 10 Promise SCholarship partic-
ipating colleges full time. Twelve credits are
considered full time.
Idaho Promise Scholarship
2001-2002 Academic Year
1st5em' 1stSem 2nd5em 2nd5em Total # Total200Hl2
%of
INSTITUTION Students Allocation Students Allocation
of students Allocation Total
Boise State Unlversitv 1182 295500 1500 375000
2682 670500 25.31%
Idaho State Unlversltv 892 223000 1042 260 500
1934 483 500 18.25%
University of Idaho 1100 275000 1120 280000
2220 555000 . 20.95%
Lewis-Clark Colleae 142 35500 150 37500
292 73000 2:76%
Colleae of South. 10 326 81500 326 81500
652 163000 6.15%
North Idaho Collene 349 87250 429 107250
778 194 500 7.34%
Albertson Colleae 140 35000 136 34000
276 69000 2.60%
Eastern 10 Tech Col. 31 7750 32 8000
,63 15750 0.59%
N.w. Nazarene Unlv. 82 20500 80 20000
' . 162 40500 1.53%
Ricks I BYU Idaho 825 206250 713 178250
1538 384 500 14.51%
Totals 5069 1267250 5528 1382000
10597 2649250 • 100.00%
MAXIMUM AWARD: ~250!Sem
,
Total Aooroorlatlon: 3000000
Less 1st Sem Awarded: 1267250
Less 2nd Sem Awarded: 1382000
.
Unawarded Fv02 Funds: 350750
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versity and a $500,000 renovation is planned
before Ruch takes occupancy.
Ruch's current salary is $155,m, and he
also receives an additional $20,821in the form
of a housing allowance, His total compensa-
tion is $176,592.
The BSU Foundation approved a contro-
versial $150,000retirement bonus for Ruch last
year.
- Ingram also said that after the JPAC hear-
ing, Ruch and John Frandon, Ruch's executive
assistant, assured him they would work to
improve relations with the student body. .
Concerning the loss of classes, Sen. Bert
Marley, (D-M<Dunmon), asked Rucll what
programs are on the cllOpping block. .'
Ruch said that no progranlS as a whole will
be cut, but some sections may have limited
availability, using a hypothetical astrology
program as an example.
"If we had a degree in astrology, we might
not offer the track in Gemini next year," Ruch
said.
Ruch also addressed possible means by
which Boise State can cope with a reduoed
budget. As a result of increased enrollment
and lowered funding expectations, Ruch said
one strategy might be a cap on enrollment. He
said such a cap could be self-imposed by the
student body as a result of limited class avail-
ability. Or, if students don't drop off on their
own, the State Boardis policy on guaranteed
admission for all qualifying students may
need to be amended to allow BSU to tum
away potential students.
After the hearing, ASBSU President Nate
Peterson criticized Ruch.
"Dr. Ruch proved himself not only an inef-
fective representative of students, but also an
enemy to student interests," Peterson said.
Peterson also blasted what he perceived as
Ruch's minimifation of the impact student
fees would have on students and called fur
Ruch's resignation.
"The message was sent'that students can
afford the 12 percent fee increase, that it's not
too much money," peterson said. '1 don't
think he has any idea how hard it is for some
students to pay tuition on campus. Ithink it is
time for him to resign."
Because of the predicted 10.1 perrent bud-
get cut, Ruch mostly skipped the traditional
requests for higher appropriations. He coneen-
trated instead on showing the strain created by
12 semesters of continuous growth on Boise
State, at one point saying, ''That is too high, we
are growing too fast."
However, he did take the opportunity to
pItch a $6.5 million IT infrastructure upgrade.
.~F;;'4!.A~'~.·~P~'A"7~..L:;v..:~;;i ,.. ...-.....""',An',. .,,,,,,•..- ............Y
l@ Indoor..F~..Cltltv. '~ RentClI•.e fk:I'••_. IC'~GrOUP,,~ ..·'
51: <;) R.~c;m.~vClIIClbl.& 0 Team.8uJldlngi Purchase any p~inlballmt.likor priced al$1S0.00 (}rmore pillS ..
_ reciove a free month.pass to our indoor facility valUed 1I) to $150,00 ,
APPLY NOW
. for the
Fish and "Game
Warden Cadet
EXAM
Exam reaul[j!ments: 60 semester college units,' 18 of which must
be biological sciences, pollee science or law enf()rcement, natura
resources conservation, ecology, or related field AND a valid
drivers license. For complete requirements, see
www.dfg.ca.gov/hrblpageslcyrrentdfgexams.btml
Mall the application tQ: Department of Fish and Game, Attention:
Exam Unit P.O.Box 944209, Sacramento, CA 94244-2090.
You MUST Include a State of California Application (fonn 678)
which can be downloaded from the State Personnel Board websl
at (www.spb.ca.goy).
For more Infonnalion, please contact Human Resources
at (916) 653'8120
Ii
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Submit entries to BSUStudent Programs
Board, located in the Studen~Unionbuilding. '
* For more information on Earth ,Day·
(vendors, non-profit groups, volunt,eers,etc.)
please cOQtactUs,at .
·.371"~3~""·'·""' ••·'·""""·"··i .• ·,..···••.
E-rnail:.b()i~ee'at1h(jaY~~h9P~~Qgli.~J
. . . .... i.... i.·.· ...•·• ..•.... " •.••. ".\..; i;.:.</\"~>.;';"j;\i . ....";<if
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IIfor bringing the
Peking Acrobats
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1 From your sponsors,
f, 1The Arbiter & Fox 12 News
ATTE TID
Local artists & graphic designers
help us design the artwork for:
ART CONTEST
April ,20th 2002 Julia Davis Park
Winning artwork will be used on event
posters and T-shirts. Winner receives a free
T-shirt and honorable mention at the event.
Theme for Earth Day:
. "Renew your soul - Save Our Planet"
National focus:
"Protect Our Home"
Please use these 2 themes in your artwork.
Artwork must be 81/2" x 11",colororb&w.
Deadline for entry submission is Feb 20th
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[Youare the weakest link, good byet*
I With Boise State and the skewer me for something,"
~ation's higher education sys- Ruch told the Arbiter this sum-
item facing an uncertain future mer.
~. unsound economic times, This is a usual day.
~SU needs a visionary who can ASBSU President Nate
;n}eet future . Peterson is
challenges, E' expected
Fo.mmunica~e [ .d·ltor·l~ to~orr.owWIth their to CIrculate
student body . a petition
and improve . calling for
the quality of Ruch's res-
education and student experi- ignation, and possibly asking
ence at our institution. the State Board of Education to
Charles Ruch doesn't seem take action against Ruch.
to be that man. The controversy of Ruch
From the Peoplesoft deba- versus Peterson began last year
cle, to questionable budget when Peterson symbolically
messes and the introduction of "severed ties" with the admin-
an $85,000 logo at the worst istration. He initiated a poll
possible time, controversies stating that an overwhelming
have seemed to swirl around majority of students were not
Ruch from his inception as the in favor of a $150,000 retire-
university president. ment bonus Ruch received last
"It's a very unusual day year.
when someone doesn't want to At the same time, a Warm
Is Boise State President
Charles Ruch doing a good job
or should he r e si.g n Y-
"Probably not doing his
job, because he doesn't
really listen to the students
as far as what tlley 'Iume to
say and what they need. tr
James Burgraf - junior
"I want him to TUnit more
like a school instead of a
business the way he's been
running it. And spend the
money that he spent on
that new sig" over there
should have been spent on
the school, better teaching,
better books, and stuff like
that."
Kelly Gillmore - freshman
"I think he is kind of bone
headed to pay that much for
a logo, we could have had
our own art department try
something. " . .
- , ~..
Justin Kleine - freshman
"There's a lot of weird sllit
going on Ib.eentrying to
read about in The Arbiter.
It sounds like he is one of
those old school dinosaurs
that hasn't died off yet."
Brenden Shuey - sophomore
Administrators attempt to stamp
'out student dissent vvith false unity
The duty of the ASBSUpresi- argument in virtually the same that itisour,"responsibilityas stu- Problemsexistat BSUand it is
dent and vicepresidentis torepre- verbatim, "Don't criticize the dent leaders,"to ensure that peti- our responsibility to address
sent the interests of the student administration, because it will tions and other negatively pro- them.In iheseuncertaineconomic
body with sound mind and a only hurt the schooland the stu- duced student actions do not timeswith budget holdbacksand
good heart. dents." 0CCUf_ during the risingstudent fees, the last
We cannot, Implicitly,we are told ,next six to eight thingwe should do is for-
shall not, and that ifwe do anythingneg- weeks. sake criticalanalysis and
will not forsake ativetowards theuniversi- Fellow stu- financial accountability
our profession- ty leadership, the legisla- dents, if being a for dysfunctional and
at and moral ture will punish Boise student leader invalid arguments for
:k~:~~ ~o~fe,~~~~~~t': :h:Swe~~ uni%yourelectedrepre-
dents by united as a university from the univer- sentatives,we promise
rem a i n i n g during this difficult sity leadership, ,to do what we believe
silentinour dis- budget crisis,· even we hurt the uni- 'is in the students' best
sent from uni- ...' though the people versity and ulti- ,'" 'interest To do so, is
versityleadership. telling us this admitted no real matefy the students, then we nothingmore than ourprofession-
These current times call for '" unity existswithin theuniversity. refuse to be student leaders. 'al and moral responsibilityto stu-
objectivefinancial accountability, They admitted it would be a However,we respectfullydecline dents, employees,and supporters
not subjectivenotions of unity. facade. Some even arrogantly to accept their definition of stu- ofhighereducation
Previously,we were approached asserted that sincewe are livingin dent leaders. ' The communityof BSUstake-
by executive administrators and "apost-Sept11world"we should We refuse to let the stakehold- holders is large and includes stu-
asked whether or not we were all try to stand together during ers of BSUhave.their investment dents, faculty, and staff of BSU,
garneringapetitiondeclaringthat .tough times.That type ofemotive, jeopardized,whether it is in their but alumni, the Stale Board of
excessivefinancial waste existsat manipulativeargumentisdisturb- education,theeducationofothers, Education,the IdahoStalelegisla-
Boise State. . ing and ill-thought Imagine if all or employment ture, private donors, and all tax- ,
It seems that Channel 7 had organizations and governments As the elected representatives paying and future taxpaying dti- :
contacted different departments sinceSept 11refused to disagree of 17,000students it is our profes- zens of Idaho. The sheer volume :
of the university in regards to a with theirleadershipbecausethey sional responsibilityand as citi- of stakeholders in BSU and
nnnor that students were plan- felt they should appear united. zens it is our civic and moral HigherEducationdemands noth-
ning a petitionthatwould declare . Scary, isn't it? responsibilitynot to. The minute ing lessthan our duty and respon-
BSU administrators guilty of When we respond that many we do not meet our professional, -sibility to serve the student body
financial waste. students are dissatisfied. with the dvic,andmoraldutyistheminute with a sound mind and good
Each administrator who financial accountabilityof this uni- we resignfrom our jobsand leave heart. '
approached us gave the same versity's leadership,we are told our country.
Cuts present ..challenges
for the University
Springs mansion was dona.ted
to the University, with
$500,000,partly instate funds,
donated for its remodel. Few.
students agreed with the idea
that. state money was well uti-
lized for a house serving fund-
raising functions. As it stands,
though the state pays for the
cost of BSU's buildings, it does
not pay for the cost-to power or
maintain them.
Aside from his priorities,
Ruch's ability to manage
finances has· similarly been
called into question. According
to an Arbiter cover story in
1999,the costs of the controver-
sial Peoplesoft computer pro-
gram changeover ran over-
budget by nearly $10million.
That disaster led to a mass
delay in financial aid checks,
students were forced to wait
well into the semester to be
reimbursed for fees, if they
By Charles Ruch
Special to the Arbiter •
-TI,e following is a mass email
sent Ollt last week by Charles RIIc11
explaining the current funding
crisis.
In early December I pro-
vided you with a budget
update that outlined the situ-
ation as we knew it. At that
time we could only estimate
.the extent of the impending
budget cuts.
Last week we were
informed that Boise State
must reduce its budget by
$9.2 million for Fiscal Year
2003.
At its November meet-
inghe Executive Budget
Committee recommended a
12 percent fee increase and
the temporary transfer of the
Student Union expansion fee
into the general budget.
1£ approved by the State
Board of Education, that stu-
dent fee revenue Willhelp off-
'set approximately $4.3 mil-
lion of the reduction. The
additional $4.9 million must
come from a combination of
sources, including increased
efficiencies, unfilled posi-
tions, reductions in operating
and other expenses and, as a
last resort, personnel reduc-
tions, will be forwarded to the
Obviously, these reduc- Executive Budget Committee
tions will not be easy, espe- for review and recommenda-
cially at an institution that is tions. The committee is
relatively under-funded to expected to forward its rec-
begin with. You can be .sure ommendations to me on Feb.
that all options will be 20.
weighed and all decisions ' .In setting guidelines last
will be made with input from week, the committee adopted
every sector of the university. the fo.lll,:>wing philosophy:
The Executive Budget Reduction ofthe FY03 appro-
Committee met last Friday to priated budget will be accom-
outline the reduction sce- plished in the context of the ' increase in student fees and
nario. The deans and vice University's assigned role are anticipating reductions
presidents have been asked to and mission and its strategic similar to ours. More than 40
submit a prioritized list of plan and will be made with oth~r states are expecting to
potential budget reductions attention to the' following' cut budgets due to the
within their units by Feb. 8. objectives in priority order: recessed econoniyand many
To allow for flexibility, units (1) preserving quality, (2) universities acro.ss the county
,are asked to draft plans for a6 maintaining access, (3) pre- have already raised student
percent reduction. Overall, serving critical programs and fees for the spring semester in
we must average a 4.7 percent personnel." anticipation of cuts.
reduction in our appropriated As we work through our All of us recognize the neg-
budget to meet tIle $9.2 mil- current situation, I would like ative impact on students, fac-
lion target. to emphasize that we are all ulty and staff when we
We are also asking univer- striving for the same goal to.. Ieduce programs or increase
sity personnel for suggestions preserve anc;l enhance the student fees. No one wants to
of possible reductions not qualitY. of the services· and ;increase fees, lo~ positions or
only in their units, but across academICprograms offer~ tq~;;.!4~qease services. But we
the university. If you have ~oise State s~dents. By ",:,p'.t;l5::::·;m~tbe realistic in dealing
suggestions, please share 109 togeth~.! we can,.~et,'1"1tIl the challenges that lie
those with your department through. these challertgll;lg;, ahead. We cannot absorb a
chair or unit director or give times and be-'in .a position to ' $9.2 million reduction with-
them directly to the dean or. recov,er" qUickl'y when the out some consequences.
vice president who is respon-', economy.iIDproves.
sible for your area. ' , We:,afe·;J:t~t,in this alone. -Charles Ruch is the president
~e budget reduction_s~e- ,',A.Jltt~~of ~e:WUve~sities in of Boise State University •
nanos from the deans/.V1ceIdano are basing their plans
presidents and individoiil&.:.on' ~C\.J projected 12 percent.
, . ~ ~~";7"'"'-~"'.i i\~",;;,*,~'''' .
~.;-l~~:i:~:··)~~~:~~~~~.;!~!r~~~:,~',:.;. :\ ;:
could. initially afford them at
all.
Similarly,budget criseswith
the Pavilion, Athletic
Department and new BSUlogo
have sparked debate., .
In July 2000, when red ink
was spilling, radio commenta-
tor Barrett Rainey wrote on his
website that, "1 am compelled
to ask 'Who's in charge?' The
Bookstore piled up a loss of a
third-of-a-million-dollars in
1998 before making a buck.
Select-a-Seatis nearly 400-thou-
sand upside down right now.
The Pavilion is more than 300
thousand in the red. And the
athletic department ended the
fiscal year in June 332-thou-
sand over budget.
,"University officials have a
lot of explaining for all this. But
the plain fact is it shows a lack
of comfetence at the manageri-
al leve and lack of leadership
at the top," Rainey wrote.
The logo design, a cause for
recent concern, was four years
in the,,making, and ultimately
designed by an out o~ sta~e
firm, the ultimate cost of It allis
estimated at just over $100,000.
This semester is by no
means the first time fees have
gone up lately. The cost of the
matriculation fee (everything
the state does not cover, except-
ing activity fees) has been on a
steady march upwards from
time immemorial, and the
Executive Budget Committee
(on which only two students
sit) has been happy to grant
yearly increases in activity fees.
In the current state of the
University, Ruch has shown a
relative unwillingness to look
at things like top administra-
tive pay, and shown more con-
cern for BSUWest Campus and
enrollment growth. According
to state funding,.~. ·.:"~..·.P.les.~ ,,.th~.campus must gJ«)W~~: .¥en
rate each sem~ ..~tt~:~~tq ,
receive greater fUJi.Qing';~"""""<'
As students of the universi-
ty, a quality education is far
more important than the mean
number of students served. A
president concerned with pack-
mg people in like cattle rather
than focusing on institutional
integrity is hardly the leader
we need for our future ..
Boise State needs a leader
capable of using money effi-
ciently while improving the
student eXJ?erience.Ruch does-
n't appear capable of such lead-
ership, and perhaps should
reflect on his motivation and
interest in leading. the universi-
ty into a troubled but exciting
future.
-Ratified llnattimously by
Arbiter editorial board.
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administration's inability to
raise funds to match the'
Promise scholarship. Last
year, the state appropriated $3
million .for· the purpose of
funding a scholarship to be
awarded to every Idaho high
school senior with a GPA of
. 3.0 or above, who is attending
an Idaho university or college.
The money was appropri-
ated with the intention that
each institution would raise
funds to match the state
funds, totaling $500 a year for
entering freshman and sopho-
mores. lSU and U of I raised
funds in the local community,
amassing enough money to
match the scholarships.
BSUadministrators did not
raise the funds necessary to
match the scholarship.but hid
under the guise of
matching them with "other
financial aid." This is clearly
an .indication of misplaced
priorities when somehow
they 'managed to come up
with $85,000 to pay a
Maryland firm for BSU's new
"professional" logo.
And forget the idea that
money from interest on the
Foundation'S endowment
could be used. That money is
already being used to pay Dr.
Ruch an, annuity bonus of
$50,000 a year over three
years (not a bad bonus for the
state's highest paid employ-
ee).
Second, is the refusal to
consider cuts in administra-
.~ By Brad Cbrlstensen
Special to. the Arbiter
I
;
"
Op.inion
tive salaries. Ruch has been all
too willing to volunteer stu-
dents and faculty to bring
their sacrifices to the altar,
while he rests in his throne. '
When asked by the House
Education committee why he
had not considered the
idea, he responded saying
that they couldn't because
their salary is tied into their
retirement packages.
In a.personal conversation
with executive assistant,' John
Franden, I asked the same
question. Franden responded, '
saying, "The reason adminis-
trative salary cuts have not
been considered is because
they cannot be easily replaced
as can salaries in the private
sector,"
In .response, I pose the
question, "Do you think that
there will ever be a time that
student fees drop in cost?"
Immediately following our
conversation, Franden got in
his BMW Z3 and I got in my
'87 Mercury Lynx.
The refusal to consider
administrative salary cuts,
while at the same time stress-
ing the need for fee increases
of 12 percent, leaves no ques-
tions about the priorities of
the administration.
When confronted with the
question of how our tuition
compares with that of neigh-
boring states, Ruch was quick
to respond by saying that BSU
tuition is considerably lower
than that of other western uni-
varsities,
In researching the figures, I
found that at fist glance, it
would appear to be so. Boise
State does have a consider-
ably lower cost than many
other universities. However,
a simple, nominal comparison
is hardly an indicator, consid-
ering the drastic difference in
median household income for
each state.
When compared to other
states as a function of the
median household income,
BSU is actually one of the
highest priced state universi-
ties, topped by only four other
western states.
The final strategic plan was
detailed in just a few bullets:
increasing student fees, cut-
ting faculty, and a cut of 5 per-
cent from all operating
expense and travel accounts.
Their meager offering .of 5
percent of their operating
expense accounts ($50,000 for
Dr. Ruch) and travel expenses
is hardly.comparable to the
extra $300 a year that they are
asking of the students who
are struggling to make ends
meet ..
This disparity is exacerbat-
ed by the fact that the hungry
Ruch, who had no problems
swallowing up last year's SUB
expanSion fee, will actually be
raising fees almost 14 percent
when the $25 fee is included
into next year's matriculation.
, This was a gesture made by
student representatives, who
',.
••• gone
'..
Boise State. misuses
scholarship.,money
BSU freshmen get $250 ~ semester from
the Idaho legislature this year. Freshmen
must be graduates of an Idaho high school,
have a 3.0 GPA or have a '20' on tile A.C.T.:
, Idaho State University freshmen,howev-
er, get $500per semester. Why? Stay tuned.
The Idaho Legislature requests each pub-
lic and.lpriv.ate college 'Matdi Awards' grant-
ed by the State (IDAHO CODE 33-4306); /
Albertson College of Idaho in Caldwell
matched 140 Idaho,freshmen, for' a total of
$500perse~ester per student. Likewise, the
College of Southem Idaho in Twin Fiills
matdied326. .
Idaho State University did its "match"
from the ISU Alumni· Poundation. .
Why couldn't Boise State's Foundation
match? Almost all . of BSU Foundation
~undesignated money'. - interest off its
endowment;.. is obligated.
Obligated to what? .
President Charles Ruch's $150,000.retire-
revenues generated (or not'
generated) by the Pavilion
. over the last three years. For
three. consecutive years the
Pavilion has lost money.
At least this provides an
answer to the. question of
where all the funds generated
by parking tickets may have
gone. In addition, the univer-
sity has also lost millions of
dollars because of massive
cost overruns on PeopleSoft, a
computer information system
that was implemented for
human resources purposes. :
The costs nave been
financed largely by student .
fees and by the selling of .
bonds. Thus, future students '
of BSUwill inherit the cost of
the blunder.
It has been a long time '
since we Americans dis-'
patched the dogma of the
"divine right of kings," I will .
no longer tolerate a president .
who doesn't faithfully repre- '
sent his constituents - the
students. '
It is a sad thing that Dr.
Ruch subscribes to William .
Blake's "Proverb of Hell," '
"The eagle never lost so much ,-
time as when he submitted to :
learn of the crow,"
What will be best for this
university is a president who'
will live for the students and
not off the students.
agreed to sacrifice the fee in
hopes that it would soften the
blow to facuIty ..The favor was
not returned, evidence to the
fact that student representa-
tives have been more willing
to work to preserve faculty
than have administrators.
Dr. Ruch also' announced
that he would be considering
the limitation of enrollment. I
was appalled to hear this, con- '
sidering the fact that Idaho is
already ranked as 18th of the
22 states west of the
Mississippi in proportion of
college graduates.
In a state that already
struggles to push students to
receive their degree, the bilat-
erallimitation will both place
students out and price stu-
dents out of an education,
thereby l' eopardizing our own
financia future. The proposal
to limit enrollment is one
made on the claim that by
allowing more students into a
classroom, we are somehow
compromising the quality of
education.
Though I appreciate the
effort to maintain our univer-
sity's quality, limiting student
enrollment is not the answer.
It won't hurt any of our pro-
fessors to run a few more
scan-tron tests at the end of'
the semester.
, However, my criticism did
not begin with this year's
budget holdback. Dr. Ruch's
inability to maintain this uni-
versity is also proven by the
-Brad Christensen is an
,ASBSU student lobbyist
.Here inBoise, our President Ruth gets the
largest monthly check of any state employee.
-Bar none.
Our President was asked at the last BSU .
Faculty meeting: Would he emulate Dr.
Hoover's sacrifice?No clear answer.. .
What is presidential leadership in tight
economic times - I.S.U., U of I, or Boise
State?
Go figure.
mentbonus.
$400,000 - refurbishing the University
,President's. recently .acquired mansion -.
willed to the school by the Langroise family.
So what is left to follow the legislative
request that money be matched? NOTHING.
'What is the Umversity of Idaho doing? Its
foundation is matching only those freshmen
out of high school with.a 3.5GPA.
Urdversity of Idaho President, Dr. Hoover,
gave 10 percent of his salary back this year.
He gave it to the U ofI Foundation. Yepllt
now can be used for matching scholarships.
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Letters to the editor may be sent to:
letters@orblteronllne.com
Glenn Miles, Bs'U alumnus
or dropped by our office In the SUBannex, preferably on disk. Please Include
your name with all submissions, you might also Include class standing or
names of offices or clubs you represent. '
W Northwe'stern Mutual
...--.
FINANCIAL NETWORK™
"We are always looking 'for the quality students who can help us
build our program", says Kevin. But it is not all work for
example about six of the interns are going so San Diego for this
years Regional Meeting in February. "I would tell anyone to take
the chance and see if it is a good fit for them", says Sarah .Graff a
former intern now full time with Northwestern Mutual.
Standing from left to right: JamesBu~and. KeVin
Rigenhagen. Sitting left to right: Jeff Oldroyd,
Rebecca Johnston,. DuaneSeid, Sara Graff,and
Kimberly B~oderick .
"Taxation without repre-
sentation is tyranny!"
This is e American revo-
lutiontag
'line that
would not
leave my
mind as I
bore wit-
ness to Dr.
Rue h ,
standing
before the
state's
Brad ChrtmnMn J 0 i n t
Finance
and Appropriations
Committee and announcing
that increasing student fees
was a viable and probable
option for resolving the bud-
get shortfall.' He further
offered that if further cuts
were to be made in the future"
that he saw, "flexibility in the
area of raising student fees,"
I was dismayed that the
chief administrator of our uni-
versity could be so detached,
so misinformed, so selfish that
he would propose the raising
of student fees over other cre-
ative solutions.
What Dr. Ruch failed to
mention was that' his own
financial blunders have con-
tributed to the devastation,
.now being wreaked upon our
university.
First, in the long list of mis-
placed priorities, is the BSU
Northwestern Mutual Financial Network is one of America's Most Admired Companies* and runs' one of the ten best internship programs in the
nation**. That includes the Boise office and the BSU internship program. The Northwestern Mutual internship gives students a first hand look at
the financial services industry.
lilt is not an internship for everyone," says Kevin Rigenhagen the Internship1lir.ector for the Treasure Valley."There is no busy work involved,
students learn about the business world and time management. Even the interns that don't stay leave with business skills that help in all jobs.
For example one former intern is the President of another flnanclalservlces company, another runs his own investment firm, we even have a
radio station manager as a former intern. '
BSU Intern Training
The Rice Group congratulates
, " '~~:'.~,. .'
~ -j
The Rice Gro'up congratulates Boise State University student Jeff Oldroyd, the leading
Rnanclal Representative Intern for 2001 In the Western Regionof the Northwestern Mutual
Rnancial Network. Jeff Oldroyd and the Northwestern Mutual Rnanclal Network - providing
you with the expert guidance and network. of specialists you need to get things done.
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'-Fortune Magazine ....
•• The PrlncetO!l Review
Jeff Oldroyd
Rnancial Representative Intern
The Rice Group
1555 Shoreline Drive, Suite 210
Boise. 10 83702
2083830210
jeffrey.oldroyd@nmfn.com
¥ NorthWestern Mutual
FINANCIAL NBTW()RK'"
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i Boise State gymnasts take tumble
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Pholo byTed Hannon, The ArbIter.
Breanne Holmes takes off on the beam for Boise State. Holmes ended the event with a score of .
9.275.
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"We are
improving.
but not quite
there yet."
Boise State coach
SamSandmke
BySt'y. Gowans
The Arbiter
The-Washington Huskies
visited the Pavilion on
Friday -night in midst of
nearly 900 spectators to take
on the lady Broncos to open
up the season at home.
While Washington stole
the team title
191.8 to 191.075,
Boise State
senior all-around
competitor Jamie
Johns' strung
four solid events
together to lay
claim to her first
all-around title
this season with
a season-high
39.075.
She also won
the vault compe-
tition with a 9.825 and the
beam with a 9.775, while
tying for first with team-
mate Carla Chambers on the
floor with a 9.775.
As a team, Washington
scored 48.475 on vault, 47.85
on bars, 47.575 on beam'
and47.90 on floor. Boise
State scored 47.9 on vault,
47.425 on bars, 47.35 on
beam and 48.35 on floor.
"We are improving, but
not quite there'
yet," Boise State
coach Sam
Sandmire said
after the match.
"I was really
happy to see the
great all-around
performance
Jamie Johns was
able to put
together."
Team Scores:
1. Washington,
191.8; 2. Boise State, 191.075.
All-Around: 1. Jamie
Johns, Boise State, 39.075; 2.
Emily P.ritchard,
Washington, 38.775; 3. Carla
Chambers, Boise State,
38.425.
Vault: 1. Jamie Johns,
Boise State, 9.825; 2. (tie)
Emily Pritchard,
Washington, Tanya Powers,
Washington, 9.75.
Bars: 1. Emily Pritchard,
Washington, 9.8; 2. Breanne
Holmes, Boise State, 9.75; 3.
Jamie Johns, Boise State, 9.7.
Beam: Jamie Johns, Boise
State, 9.775; 2. Allison
Bruce, Washington, 9.725; 3.
Tanya Powers, Washington
9.675.
Floor: 1. (tie) Jamie Johns,
Boise State Carla
Chambers, Boise State,
9.775; 3. Tiffany Putnam,
Boise State, 9.75.
Bronco vvrestlers vvin
sixth straight contest
Bronco Sports
Information
The Boise State wrestling
team, ranked 25th by
InterMat, extended its win-
ning streak to six on Friday
(Ian, 25) night with a 25-9
victory over the University
of Wyoming. Boise State
improves to 6-3, while
Wyoming falls to 3-9.
Junior Nathan Ploehn
successfully started the duel
for the Broncos by pinning
Josh Hayek at the 1:57 mark
of the 165-pound match for a
quick 6-0 lead. .
Boise State pushed the
lead to 12-0 in the next two
matches as Pat Owens post-
ed a 4-2 win over E.K.
Waldhaus at 174 pounds,
and Tony D'Amico recorded
a 2-0 decision over Kevin
Kessner at 184 pounds.
The visiting Cowboys
came back to win the match-
es at 197 pounds and heavy-
weight by decisions to cut
the Bronco lead in half, 12-6.
Malcolm Havens defeated
Broncos Jacob McGinnins, 7-
4! and Brad Steele posted a
3-2 decision over Bart
Johnson. Both Wyoming.
wins came in the final sec-
onds of their respective
matches.
Fourth ranked Ben
VomBaur (125-pounds)
ended the Wyoming streak
at two wins with an 8-2 win
over Reynold Candelaria.
VomBaur improves his over-
all record to 16-3 with his
next match on Monday (Jan.
28) against fifth ranked Matt
,
Ridings of the University of
Oklahoma at the 36th
Annual National Wrestling
Coaches Association All-
Star Classic in Hempstead,
New York.
The Broncos followed
VomBaur's win with three
more victories, before
Wyoming won the final
match. Included in those
three wins were victories by
16th ranked Gabe Vigil, 11-4
over Mark Hamrick at 141
pounds, and 11th ranked
Collin Robertson, 14-4 over
Thad Trujillo at 149 pounds.
Boise State continues its
current four-match home
stand next Friday (Feb. 1) .
against Pac-l0 Conference
foe University of Oregon.
The duel begins at 7 p.m. in
Bronco Gym.
..}anuarj.2B, 2002· . Sp'~o!..!rt:.!!.s--,.. ------~-'-:-:=~~~"--'e
Men's tennis drops pair of matches
in. championship tournament
BSU VVODlenearn second
WAC basketball vvin
Month I Sala
Xoundgoorl
The Arbiter is .currently seeking applications for .
· EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
· BUSINESS MANAGER
For complete details, see our ad in the classified section.
Applications can be picked up at the Arbiter or the SUB Info desk.
Applications must be submitted to Bob Evancho, BSU Office
of News Services, E-724, 1910 University Dr., Boise, ID 83725
no later than 5 p.m. February i5th, 2002.
Bro·nco Soorts
Information
tion to take the point from
Boise State.
In singles the Broncos
The Boise State men's ten- broke through with Bouvier
nis team hosted the first at the-second position defeat-
round of the 2002 Indoor ing the Cougars Carlos
Region VII Championship Lozano in two, 6-3 and 7-6.
. Friday at the Boas Tennis and Mark Roberts was the only
Soccer Center. other Bronco to come out on
The Broncos fell to top of Brigham Young defeat-
Brigham Young 5-2 in the ing Nicolas Losee at the three
second match of the competi- spot 7-5, 2-6, 7-6. Marcus
tion. . Berntson lost a close match at
In the doubles competition . the first position when he fell
.the Broncos and Cougars to BYU's Gert Vilms in three
played hard with the point 6-4, 4~6,4-6. Brigham Young
going down to two overtime won the four other singles
matches between the number matches to claim a 5-2 victory
one and two teams. over Boise State.
Boise State's team of In the day's earlier match
Marcus Berntson and Mark San Diego State defeated
.Roberts defeated BYU's Gert New Mexico 6-1. The action
Vilms and Carlos Lozario 9-7 continues Saturday morning
at the ones position while the with the consolation match'
Cougars won the twos when starting at 9 a.m. between
Jeff Harbach and Jeff Olsen Boise State and New Mexico.
defeated Boise's tandem of The championship will be
Guillaume Bouvier and played around .2 p.m.
Vedran Sirola 9-8 (6). between San Diego State and
Brigham Young also won Brigham Young for the right
the third doubles competi- to advance to the national
By oarrln Shlnd'e
The Arbiter
recorded three steals, one of
which came during the cru-
cial 11-0 run, and had one
big blocked shot. Her only
basket came on a fast break
lay up that capped off the
run.
"Cariann and the rest of
the bench really helped us
tonight," senior Abby
Vaughan said. "If we can get
that kind of help from the
bench every game we can be
tough to beat."
The bench play of the
Broncos was the key as
Vaughan and senior Crista
Peterson were held to nine
points combined.
Abbey Nash led the way
for the Broncos' bench scor-
ing with 10. points. Nash
went 2-4 from beyond the
arch. Simone Grant added
nine points and five
rebounds.
Although . the Broncos
- The Boise State women's
basketball team overcame a
poor shooting night and
gained its second Western
Athletic Conference win
Saturday night beating
UTEP 64-53 in front of 800
fans at the Pavilion.
The Broncos (6-13 overall,
2-7 conference) used an 11-0
run in the second half to
break open a one-point game
and take the lead 55-43 with
4:13 remaining. The run
came after the Miners (3-
13,1-7') pulled within one
point on a lay up by Romie
DeAnda.
Boise State was sparked
by the hustle of freshman
Cariann Ramirez. Ramirez,
while only scoring two
points, seemed to be every-
where on defense. She
championship in Louisville,
Kentucky. All matches are
being played at the Boas
Tennis and Soccer Center at
Boise State. .
The Boise State men's ten-
nis team lost to New Mexico
in the third place match of
the ITA Regional
Championship Saturday in
the Boas Tennis Center. The
Broncos won the doubles
point but ended up falling 5-
2.
Marcus Berntson and
Mark Roberts of Boise State
won at the first position in
doubles, defeating David
Kowalski and Bart Scott, 8-5.
Boise State's number three
team of Mahmoud Rezk and
Matias Silva defeated New
Mexico's Diego Garza and
John Kowalski, 8-6.
Sophomore Guillaume
Bouvier, playing at the sec-
ond singles position, was the
Broncos' singles win, defeat-
ing Bart Scott, 7-6, 6-1.
were out-rebounded 49-39
for the game, they forced the
Miners into 25 turnovers.
Boise State did a good job
capitalizing on those
turnovers, turning them into
23 points. .
Both teams shot the ball
poorly, the Miners shot 33
percent, while the Broncos
shot just 32 percent.
Mandy Welch led the way
for the Broncos with 16
points. She also added four
rebounds. Camille
Woodfield added nine
points and a game-high four
assists.
The Broncos will host two
more games this week when
they take on Southern
Methodist on Wednesday
night and Louisiana Tech on
Saturday night. Both games
start at 7 p.m.
Matias Silva celebrates after scoring a point friday.
•ArbiterII (lower level)
. ". : . -
Contact Bob Evancho at 426-1643{bevaIlcho@boisestate.edu)
or Brad Arendt at 345~8204 (b~endt@?b()isesta.te·.edu)for .
information about application ieqUite.rn~nts..
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remind us that we don't have
to meet certain expectations to
achieve our aspiring dreams.
California surfer, Shaun
Brumder, played by Colin
Hanks (Tom Hank's son) has
an epiphany one day after he
finds Stanford University pro-
fessor Marcus Skinner's
(Kevin Kline) book,
"Straightjacket," on the beach.
After be reads it over 52
times, he realizes that he
, wants to become a writer him-
self. He quickly drops his
slacker lifestyle and devotes
himself to getting into
Stanford. Once there, he
hopes to work with Skinner.
But when his college guidance
counselor (Lily Tomlin) turns
in the wrong transcript and he
gets rejected, he sets out on a
journey of crazy. situations
that effectively derails him
from his pursuit of happiness.
Shaun's dysfunctional fam-
ily, created by screenwriter
Mike White, is made up of
stock characters. Catherine
O'Hara plays the miserable,
overprotective mom who
doesn't want him to leave
home for college. Jack Black is
his doped-up older brother,
usually clad in nothing more
, than his underwear. For Jack
Black fans, he is a source of
constant hilarity, because his
good intentions are cut with
absolutely insane behavior.
John Lithgow plays his rich,
preoccupied father who is
newly married to a. woman
half his age. ,
When confronted with his
son's desire to be a writer, he
replies incredulously "A
writer? What do you have to
write? You're not oppressed!
You're not gay! Besides you'll
never make any money that
way."
Schuyler . Fisk (Sissy
PekingAcrobats dazzle packed· house
By J, Patrick Kelly brought ~heir own 6-piece
The Arbiter band, which played traditional
Chinese ntUSIC while the play-
The Peking Acrobats have ers worked their magic' on
been exciting audiences stage. . .
worldwide' since 1958, and Spinning a plate on a stick
Tuesday night in the Morrison may not appear to be difficult,
Center was no exception. . but spinning four plates on
Tuesday's'sold-out perfor- four sticks while standing on a
- mance was sponsored by the friend's shoulders is a whole
Student Programs Board and different story. .
Fox-Channel 12, and co-spon- The Peking Acrobats also
sored by KBSU radio and The do amazing things with park
Arbiter. benches. As one acrobat lay on
The Peking Acrobats, who her back and placed a small
have become a national trea- white bench on her heels,
sure of 'China, are comprised another acrobat graciously
of the finest tumblers, aero- stacked and vertically connect-
bats, cyclists and jugglers the cd ten more benches on top of
country has to offer. her, the whole time working
China has a long tradition her way upwards to the ceiling
of acrobatic arts, almost 2000 of the theatre. The woman,
years to be exact. Some of the who served as a foundation,
current acrobats have family had truly amazing leg
lineage dating back several strength.
generations. The rest of the night, a
Tuesday's show started plethora of acrobats flew
with the antics of three ornate, through the air with the great-
over-sized dogs, which where est of ease, which left the audi-
kinetically controlled by two ence completely satiated. .
men each. As the dogs frol- "Dance Insider" magazine
icked on stage, acrobats had this to say about The
exploded in a flourish of color Peking Acrobats:
around them, and a woman "It's. like watching
rode a unicycle around the rim 'Crouching Tiger, Hidden
of an umbrella! Daring specta- Dragon' LIVE,without camera
cle is paramount for this tricks creating special effects.
troupe. All 26 members of this troupe
Jugglers skillfully worked . are amazing athletes with
their craft, but not with their grace and charisma in addition The Peking Acrobats work their magic.
hands. Using their feet, they to their razor-sharp preci-
amazingly tossed and turned sion... Everything entertain-
giant ceramic bowls and vases. ment should be!"
The Peking Acrobats
j 1.'-
. I·
.'
i,
"I
. Pholo courtesy of PeklI1Q Acrobollintematlonal
.
'Orange County' adds levity to young·life
BSUEmpl~yees and Full-time Students
NO monthly service charge, . NO per item fees, unlimitied check writing, NO minimum balance
requirement, PlUS we pay dividends on your account.
We have NO surcharge* ATMS at allthree otflce locations ~LUSoneln the BSUSUB.
Check out our website at wWw.ca{!edfcu~org andEREE Home Banking!!!
Call 208-377-4600.or 1-800-223-7283,
visitourwetlsite,or'stop:bytoday.
, _', _. ',' _ 0.,' t .' .' '.,.,
By Jennifer Mgy pgstore:; the mind of a confused kid
Ka Leo 0 Hawaii (U. Hawaii) who wants more than thinks.
At times, the story goes
"Orange County" is a beyond the cheap., sleazy
movie that the younger gener- jokes and raging hormones of
ation can relate to. It taps into. the typical teen movie to
FREEDP~FT
(CHECKING)
ACCOUNTS
·1·QIDital..............':EclUcators~
Spacek's daughter) is Shaun's .
reliable,' sweet girlfriend, who
happens to be obsessed with
the protection of animals. . '
The film is set up so that
Shaun is the most likable and
sensible character. As the film
shows Shaun's heart break in
so many little ways, it
becomes hard not to root for
things to go right for him,
Towards the end, the film's
plot line becomes predictable
and some of its humor is ques-
tionable. But as a whole, the j
film is entertaining, in an:
. immature way~ It presents a :
teen-ager's most common (
concerns with a significant 1
story, a remarkable cast, and ~
hip tunes for added pleasure. )
I I __ -'=--
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Up to' $3,000.00 Per Semester for
Full-Time Students !!!
* Montgomery GI Bill * Montgomery GI Bill Kicker
* State Tuitlon Assistance * Cash Bonuses
* Student Loan Repayment Program
For More Information contact:
TSgt Rod Elson
422-5597 or (800) 621-3909
Fuel rour Fu'urvr
~; N;;/:Z;;J:ard
FREE* ATMs
AT ALL OUR OFFICES 8l
IN THE BSU SUB!
,,74S0,ThJlri4~rbPltDr .,.Boise
SOQE.:H.i9"'~~"d,lIqi~ '.
'. ~"~·\12~95J4p~illa.riR~.,~oise
'." ;.. '-1 • -'-'"'~----.:'~.''' 'J'" ",' •. ;>. ,./,~-,_ •• ,:,. ,-, ".: ;
Public radio Sl10W gains popularity
, '
ginbil'th," GlassS<iid. . '. .~ for ~ oonsump-
"This American life" has polit- t tio1\ they were' otherwise law-
icalovertones at times. On one ~cil:izens-Glasswasobvi-
show, Glass reported on a family ouslydistuibedby their stmy, thus
from rural Appaladrla who got ca~ an exrellent~.
busted for growing a couple of On lighter notes, Glass exam-
marijuana plants in their com ines some of the quirkiest diarac-
rows. In an effort to avoid prose- ters America has to offer. Once, he
cation, the family purchased an interviewed a woman in Las
old wooden boat and headed V~ who claimed she was a
down the Southeast coast of supemero. She felt her job as a pri-
America. The boat had mechanical vate investigator would make her
problems somewhere in Florida a likely candidate to work for the
and they were forced to dry dock OA; they felt differently, espedal-
for repairs. At a strange shipyard, ly after she proclaimed on her
they met some friendly strangers resume that shewas a legitimate
who let them fix their boatwitllout superllero.Other thantfuHittle
charging them for moorage. ,.The ~'" she did .hold ail
funliTy lived in the dIjr.:QQCked, ~Q~,ron~ degree and was
boat for a couple of months while' a black belt in the martial arts.
~ were lJeing done.: '.:,' " " TtIDk into "This :American
, . The .father :'Was eve{tlUalIy Life" to heat' more interesting sto-
apprehended in-Florida and sen- ries because it's always a surprise
tenced to. a lengthy prison sen- when Glass turns on his micro-
tenoe, Besides the: fact they grew phone. : •
By J, PatrIck Kelly
The Arbiter
Ira Glass does something most
people don't do very well:ne lis-
tens.
Glass, the host of "This
American life," a' Public Radio
International (pRJ) show pro-
duoed by dUcago Public Radio,
finds the most unusual people in
the country and captures their
quirky nuances on audio tape. The
show isbroadcast locally on KBSU
radio.
~, 40, started as a National
Publio~o interriWhen he was
19.~SJientmosti>fhisead '. ears _
in~ ,Iitical=~
~4~ti9t PO~~~He
adrriits 1'll)~t he:was a bit of a
radical \l:I¢I\ 1;mthaSntdlowed like
a fine.in his middle age. .
"All of my work was political
through, my mid-'20s. My girl-
fri~£?rseVen yearsworked for a
[Ral~.,l Nader grou, p. And I did
somelfUng,'-i'C fillet;! '$l1permarke~
StoriesPnacn stOry began in the
su~ ,andtheri took, ou
backttl~tbe·"'la~~. .~ ~ ,
was made' Here's, 0TPPn broccoli, .
Here are'shiil ;ted~loes. And
each,one ISPJsented. to us as avir-
,,'.1 ,
The Arbiter is s«:,eking short fiction,
poetry and prose for the Diversions
section. Humorous material a plus.
Email submissionstodiversions@arbiteronline.com
BSU DEPARTMENT
OF THEATRE ARTS
AUDITIONS:
"Tartuffe"
byMoliere
Feb. 4 ~,5'
Sign up fo('
. ,.' .-
appoint-,
ment,at,·
Morrison
"Center
.Contact
. ~ .
Gordoll
R;i';h~t'~t.
"426:li406 '
'Spin the Wheel
of Fortune' .
SundaY
Drink SpedaI: $1.99 House Bloody Mary's
Food Spedal: Buy one Burger gellhe next of
equal or lesser value for $3.00
@fi.(i~:i
Drtnk SpecIal: $8 pllch9r nlghllrom 6 pm
until 12 am, '
Food SpecIII: MondaY S1eak ~t 80Z
SIdoIn. fries. &8Iad and.onlon rings forS8.99"
'4-tOpm
Gayle
0
9;alrnan
Singer/Songwriter 9·11prn
Belly Dance Academy
i2+ Dancers and Middle Eastern Music
8-1 m
JAR
Female Duo
Covt" and Originals 8-1Opm
Stella
orlginah
Funk, Folk, Jazz 9·11pm
Red and Grey Trio
Acoustic Blues 9·11pm
'Spin the Wheel
of Fortune'
Wednesday
KaraOkllrom 1Opm-1am
Food SpedaI: All you can eal ribs. $11.99,
4-11pm
'In the Bedroom' is
great filmmaking
W~Y1anwuy 30
7p.m.'/ntheJordan D
Let's take a look at modern commercial drama for a millisecond. What draws us to a movie
like "Lord of the Rings?" Is it the fantasy, the escape, the adventure? Do we go because it is
so unlike our own lives? Like "Lord of the Rings," most widely successful movies translate
life into exaggerated happenings and drama, They entertain and consume us with gunfights,
fantastical adventures; hilarious families, or whatever.
Now, let's look at "In the Bedroom," directed by Todd Field, There is a saying I hear over
and over, spoken in any number of ways, which boils down to; "Making things 'realistic'
does not necessarily make them interesting."
True. But what would happen if we took something real and looked at it under a micro-
scope? If we examined the tiny moments that can crush or exhilarate when they take place in .
the real world? How do we take these moments and translate them into drama? "In the
Bedroom" has some answers for us.
Nothing happens in this movie that we haven't seen before, But there is an amazing hon- ,.
esty that doesn't exist in one other movie released last year (with the exception of Sean Penn's
"The Pledge"). Todd Field is able to take a moment and develop the clements that make it
true, to show us things that usually get overlooked in movies,
Tom Wilkinson plays the father, Sissy SIJacek the mother, NiCk Stahl the son, Marisa
Tomei his girlfriend, and William Mapother her ex-husband, These are the characters, and
Todd Field lets us peek at them while their guts are torn out. I can't remember the last time I
was literally stunned in a movie house, but this movie somehow did it using only a small
coastal town and five people in grave, recognizable conflict.
This is mostly due to Todd Field's acute attention to minutia, not attention to detail, but to
moments. We feel the infinite reverberations of certain instants in time-instants that define
people-without drawing attention to them througli the use of cinematic crutches like slow ....
motion or telltale music. Field says, "Here it is," and 'then leaves it to us.
"In the Bedroom" is simple and shattering.
Playing at Edwards.
General admission $3'
Students, faculty and
Staff are FREE "
. .For.more Infonmrtlon •.
. . . ~.'
eaU426-1024
•
Pregnant?
and need he}p ...
FREE
Pregnancy test
BIRTHRIGHT
1101N.28th Boise. Idaho 83702
342-1898 OeAll help is confidentialand '-ree"-800-550-4900 ~ .....-
If you've been diagnosed with genital herpes, you can
appreciate the importance of developing new treatment
options. Because, so far, no available treatments are
totally effective at treating the disease.
Right now, a clinical research study evaluating an
Investigational medication for genital herpes
recurrences is underway. If you are 18 to 65 years of
age with a history of frequently occurring genital
herpes outbreaks, we invite you to participate.
Beach Club
Tanning
~ I'
StUdy-related medical care and study medication are
provided, You may be compensated for your time and
travel. The medical staff conducting this study is
courteous, rel?pectful, professional and, of course,
expert at treating genital herpes. And your participation
will be kept strictly confidential;
By taking partj you will gain Insights and heip the
medical community learn more about genital herpes.
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:Farsi, a language of '
:the ages and now for
all ages
Learn to read, writeand speak Farsi, The
tongue of both ancient'
and modem Iran and
its nearby Middle
Eastern lands. It is the
language of the mystic
poet, Rumi, of the
Polymath, Omar
Khayyam, and of the
ancient scientific
genius, Avicienna. For
details Call Shahnaz:
333-0340
f~.·;";,~~,~u~~~e,i~,;.1
I :,' .', '"J" - -, _'., ' " .- "-, , : -":,'~- ' '.'
. STUDENTS I
REMINDERI
ASBSU (426-1440) provide.
FREEATTORH£Y
CONSULTATIONS
with • klc8l prlvIIte lawyer tor
most WtgaJ problema you m.y
ha",.
Including:
divorce/family law
landlord problems
child custody and
'chlld support
collection and
debt problems
personal Injury and
Insurance
workmen's
compensation
claims
DUI/crlmlnal
TAKE
ADVANTAGE I
Brand new homes
$89,900-$122,500 Why
buy used? Close in
location Be quick still
time to pick your col-
ors etc Dale
De Martini for show-
ing 333-0226 Re-max
Get free help with
your writing at the
BSUWriting Center
LA-200, 426-3585
House for Sale: 2 years
old 2bd, 11/2 bath, 2
story, fenced yard,
cedar deck, w / d, dw,
fridge, gas heat,
Central air, old-fash-
ioned style, bay win-
dows, tile backsplash-
es, neutral colors, close
to BSU, parks, and
greenbelt, quiet neigh-
borhood, $94,900.
Great first home or
rental. Call 344-8224 or
867-3060 Aval imrned.
1 bedroom apt. Close
to BSU. Views.
Parking. $425. Key
lnvestmentPropertie~
Inc 336-3159
Park setting studio apt
just off crescent rim
next to Boise Depot
and park 1617 B
Eastover Tei'race$375
no pets 333-0226
.Start your own
Fraternity! Zeta Beta
Tau is looking for men
to start a new Chapter.
If you are interested in
academic success, a
chance to network and
an opportunity to
make friends in a non-
pledging Brotherhood,
e-mail:
zbt@zbtnational.org or
call 800-431-9674.
CMIASasuror ... appoitlttrWlOt
}JtomIryI:~lAami;r:
WldJohnSctvoederof~
llaamil.lM'OfIIct,IuP.
Bolae,IO,
Room for Rent in
Family home. $400/m
utilities. 15 min dr.
from BSU. 6in lease.
424-9295~e
Like new wooden
bunk bed set excellent
condition Pd $400 will
take $250 OBO
343-8659
Are you a female 20-
32? NWOD is looking
for egg donors in your
area. All ethnicities
welcomed. Would you
like to help someone's
dream come true and
earn $3000+ For more
info call 208-634-9774.
[ftousing I
Evergreen Suites '-
Partially Furnished
private Suites by BSU.
All Utilities and Cable
TV paid - FREE HBO
843-1600 $350/Month
Twice a week!
. -The Arbiter 2002-
~eklyHoroscope
Spoiled Brats
but can't afford the
lifestyle you want?
.Fastpaced rnktng firm
looking for motivated
indv who want suc-
cess! 322~3949.
$250 a day
potential/bartending.
Training provided. 1-
800-293-3985 ext 223.
...those who have excellent verbal
skills and need a flexible
schedule ..,
IMAGINE THIS:
'Evenin~&W~endsMls ~.~
,Top~Iar'OlIreps~~~j1Jtoor
, PaidTrainin~
~ ~TURNER& KLtrn
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL (208) 376-4480
l"JALLY, I HAVE
TO DOWNSIZE
YOU AS SOON AS
YOU FINISH
YOUR PROJECT.
i
i
SHE'S DECISIVE.
1 LIKE THAT.
5
~
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'EditQr..ln-~b.lef
The edltor·in-chler is the executive head
and has decision-making authority and
responsibility for publishing the student
newspaper. 10-12hrs, weekly.
TI,e application for the position of editor
should include a cover letter, resume, at
least two letters of recommendation and at
least three references. and a proposal for
the structure and management of the
newspaper for the followingyear.
1 TRUST THAT YOUR
PROFESSIONALISM
WILL PREVENT YOU
FROM DELAYING'
UNNECESSARIL Y.
1 PROMISE THAT
MY TIMELINESS1 WILL BE SURPAS5ED
~ ONL Y BY MY PASSION
~ FOR QUA~ITY.
AND WILLY OR
LoJALTER HERE CAN
DRINK COFFEE UNTIL
HE GROWS INTO A
FLY.
I CAN'T FIGURE OUT
WHY 5HE'S BEING
50 NICE TO ME.
The business manager, in conjunction
with the general manager and editor, is
responsible for the fiscal operation of
the newspaper and must have accurate
accounting skills. 12·15 hrs. weekly.
The application for the position of
. business manager should include a
cover letter, resume, at least two letlers
of recommendation and at least three
references. Student Requirements
-min. 6 credit hrs. at time of selection
-full-fee paying
-maintain at least 8 credit hrs.
throughout tenn
-have min. 2.25 cum. OPA at
selection and throughout service
Student Requi~ments
_ min. 6 credit hrs. at time of selection
- full-fee paying-
_ maintain min. 8 credit hrs. throughout
editorship
_ have min. 2.25 cum. OPA at selection
and throughout editorship
_ have at least one semester's expowith
a student newspaper or prior
professional newspaper or
publications expo
Crossword
Applications can be picked up
at the Arbiter or Student Info Desk
Application Deadline
February 15th by 5 p.m
4
Tum in all documents to:
Bob Evancho, BSU News Service,
E-724 (Education Bldg., 7th floor),
1910 University Dr., Boise. ID 83725
By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Aries (March 21-AprIl19)· Today is an 8 - You're in great demand.
You hardly have a moment for your true love, though. You know how he or
she gets when left unattended. Send roses. Call as often as you can. Make
big plans for next weekend.
Taurus (April 2G-May 20) • Today is a 5 - Somebody is soon going
to try talking you into doing things their way, Are you prepared? Sure, you
have some good ideas of your own. Write them down so you'll remember
them under pressure.
Gemini (May 21.June 21)· Today is an 8 - Things are getting more
interesting. What you thought was one way turns out to be another. You're
beginning to understand a new point of view. This will help you teach the
opposing factions how to get along with each other, ,
Cancer (June 22.July 22) - Today is a 6 - You may have to draw a
little from reserves to payoff a pressing debt. You may hate to juggle things
around, but you're pretty good at it. Also, ask for more. Odds are good you'll
get it.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today is an 8 - You'll be more effective with
the people on your team if you bring in an expert consultant. If you can't do
that, pass along what you've learned from one, even if it was from a book.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)· Today is a 5 - You hold yourself to high
standards and always try to please. That's why others are so impressed by
your work. You're your own worst critic, because you notice all the little things
that didn't get done.
LIbra (Sept. 23-oct 22) - Today is a 9 - You're eager to take action,
and so is your team. It means leaving something, or somebody, you love for a
while, but only temporarily. As you take new ground, new challenges arise. It's
nothing you can't handle.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Today is a 5 - Do you need a raise in
order to cover new expenses? Getting one won't be easy, but not impossible.
Can you offer to take on a task nobody else wants?
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)· Today is an 8 - New opportunities
are beginning to show up. Travel, adventure, fascinating challenges. Imagining
you could do it was the first step. Learning how was the second. Are you
ready for the third? .
Capricorn (Dec. 22.Jan. 19)' Today is a 5· You'll soon have the
chance to make a fe\'.' household improvements. Before, you had neither the
time nor the money. Now, you have the money. Maybe you could hire some-
body to do it for you.
Aquarius (Jan. 2G-Feb. 18) - Today is a 9 - It's time to make the
commitment. Get married or have more children. If that doesn't fit your
lifestyle, do something that does. It's all about love and promises ..
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Today is a 6 - It's time to get back to
work. You're ready, willing and able, Your lists and plans are memorized, or
close to it. You're committed. Let's roll!
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. FAN BLADE ALIGNER
j.
• Missing fingers OK • Depth perception a plus
• Those sensitive to windburn and excessive
management criticism need not' apply
• Must be current Fan Blade Aligners Union member.
CAN'T FIND A JOB THAT FITS?
Why not consider joining a Red Bull Mobile Energy Team?
It's a chance to meet interesting people and introduce them to the
benefits ofRed Bull Energy Drink. Looking for outgoing, ener-
getic college students able to work flexible and part-time hours,
As part of the team, you'll be b~hind the wheel of the Red
Bull Refrigeracer, seeking out people in need of energy. Passion
for life anda clean driving record a must.
Apply at.www.recruit.redbuUmet.com
RedBulr
~'."
ENERGY'PRINK
ACROSS
1 Family men
6 Quarrel
10 Lake in
Lombardy
14 Tell's missile
15 Lomond, e.g.
16 Throat-clearing
sound
.17 Sierra_
18 Whit,
19 Outer edges
20 Caller's index
23 Fermented drink
25 Once around the
track
26 Nevada resort
27 Highest quality
29 Male sheep
31 Merital health
35 Patch roads
37 Neon or radon
39 Excessive
. enthusiasm
40 Became alert
41 Historic period
42 Knockout gas
43 Stable mothers
44 Command to
Fido .
45 Memorize
46 Method
48 Broadcast
50 _ gin fizz
51 Foremost
position
53 No vote
55,Tack on
56 Breakfast cereal
61 Icy coating
62 Asp victim,
briefly
63 Legal defense
66 Quechuan ruler
67 And
68 Was a candidate
69 Villainous Uriah
70 Discharged a
. debt •.
71 Country near
Fiji
DOWN
1 Sidekick
2 Subsist
3Sit~in. .
p~rticipants
4First,;,class-
14
32
17
27
35
40
43
46
61
66
69
5 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
19
22
16
32 33 34
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Solutions5 Nifty
6 Performance
declines
7. Fiddlesticksl
8 Player
9 Macbeth's peers
10 Adds fizz
11 Indiana neighbor
12 Brief note I--I--+-+--
13 Trans-Siberian
RR stop
21 Auditory organ
22 Glossy paint
23 General
Creighton ._
24 Allowance
28 Be a fall guy
30 Operatic
soprano Callas'
32 Half a breath
33 Steering linkage
. piece ..
34 Told tales, .
. informally .
36 Add grClssto
greens ...
38Sri··.lJlnk~h·
.·'expqrt';'· .
01/2810?
47 zany
49 Collegiate
cheer
52 Perry's
. secretary
54 pough raiser
&6.~tzu-·.<·
57 Make a point
58·Track event
59 Lucy's husband
60 Choir Voice
64 Small marsh
65 State north of
Nev.
